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HAsTINGS LAw NEWS
If there is to be a Hastings community, the students must have a voice

Deans Kane, Martinez Up
For Review, Reappointment
Special Five-Person Committee To Make Recommendation to Board of Directors

See Parking ... " .... ,... Page 8
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Academic Dean Leo Martinez
should be reappointed to another
An appointed committee, fonnal ly titled the Decanal
Reappointment Review Committee, will receive lhe vote of the

facwty and then detennineamong
themselves wbetherto fonnally
recommend to the full board of
directors whether to renew the

Deans' contracts.
The Review Committee
is made up of three faculty members (Professors Joe Grodin, 10
Carillo, and Sea Moulton) and
two members of the current
Hastings Board ofOirectors (Mr.
lack Smith and Mr. Gene
Freeland),
According to the

school's bylaws, the Review
Committee is allowed to pass on a

JX)Sitive recommendation only if a
majority of the faculty vote for

renewal. Thecommiuee, however, may pass on a negative

recommendation even if a majority
of the faculty votes forrenewal.

Nevertheless, faculty members
who spoke with the Law News

point out Ihat Ihe Review Commit-

Despite Sagging Job Marlcet, 431 Students Enter Hastings
by S/aci Homrig, 2L
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Francisco Recorder published an
article about the dearth of legal jobs
in the sagging economy, but it didn't
stop43 1 first-year students from
starting at Hastings in August
1l1e ILclass-about
average in size- includes students
from 11 8 different tmdergraduate
instirutions, a variety ofcareers, and
a veritable alphabet soup of advanced degrees: MA, MS, MBA,
PHd, LLM, Med, MDR, MPH,
andMPP.
Onethingtiley all have in
common isagraduation dateof
2005, when - hopefully - the

On June 26, 2002, the

See lLs ..... ,...... ,..... Page 3

d

five-yeartenn.

Less than two weeks before

I

JudyOlapman,directorof
Student Services, said many students have expressed concern about
theeconomy, and questioned
whether the nearly $12,())) in
resident tuition plustheestimated
$22,())) in living expenses each year
isa wise investment.
But. at least a few first-years
are keeping the job market in
perspective.
''It'ssuch aloogtimefrorn
now," said Simon Nakajima. a UC

COJleaguesi<

the schOol year began, the San

;,:~~"~~ge Project
Hastings Board of Directors met
and rescinded a conlrOversial
project to build a parking garage
on property owned by Hastings at
the comer of Golden Gate and
Larkin. State Senate President
John Burton (D-San Francisco)
removed all funding eannarked for
Hastings, totaling $15 million, from
the 2002-2003 State budget to
pressure the Board to cancel the
project., which was originally
approved by the Board on June 7,
2002.
In addition to the parking
garage, the project included safety
upgrades and renovations to Ihe
Tower, which were to be funded
by revenue generated by lhe
garage. Hastings ChiefFmancial
Office David Seward stressed that
the College anticipates beginning
the Tower renovation work next
summer as planned. Seward noted
that because revenue from the
garage will not be available, the
Towerrenovations will not include
the planned consolidation and
division of existing units to add 80
newWlits.
Professor Charles Knapp
noted, "On the bright side, now
that Senator Burton is involved,
hopefully he and the people
working with him will assist
Hastings to resolve this issue so
that everyone is satisfied.lt would
be nice ifheand the other people
can come forward to creatively
address the College's funding
needs for the Tower renovations
and safety improvements."
Demonstrators disrupted
the June 7 Board meeting 40
minutes after public comment
began. Randy Shaw, director of
the Tenderloin Housing Clinic and
a Hastings alumnus, was testifying
when audience members started
chanting anti-Hastings slogans
using bullhorns and blowing
whistJes. Several audience members, including San Francisco
Supervisor Chris Daly (District 6),
climbed over the tables at which
lhe Board sat into the well fomled
by the tables, where they stayed
until the police arrested and

by Michatl DUlldas. JL

On November 13, the
tenured faculty at UC Hastings
College of the Law will vote on
whether they believe Chancellor
and Dean Mary Kay Kane and

Burton Forces Board
Of Directors To Rescind

job ootlook will have improved.
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Blue Ribbon Committee Appointed To
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Committee with its task, Hastings
After the June 26. 2002
will survey the student body this
Board meeting at which the
month 10 detennine the demand
Hastings Board of Directors
for student housing and what
rescinded the proposal to build a
students currently pay for rental
parking garage at the comer of
housing. David Seward, Hastings
Golden Gale and Larkin, the
CFO, urged all students to
participate in the survey in order to
Board appointed a "Blue Ribbon
Committee" to assess building
provide a clear picture to the Blue
options at the location. The
Committee consists of five comestate market has softened up and
munity members with an interest in the demand for below market rate
housing and development, and
contains no current Hastings
facultyorstaff.
Terry Sellars. TNOC
Communications Director, said
that the TNOC, a nonprofit
will1ikelyofferincentiveslikeraffle
organization providing affordable
tickets for book store gift certifihousing for
cates to
low-income
"Hastings and the local maxUn;ze
residents,
thereconununity have a hissponse
welcomes the
mte.
opportunity to
tory of cooperation .. .
work with
WhilelUgb
hopes have
Hastings. "We
This will be another
been set for
tltinkthe
opportunity to coatinue the Blue
<Xl!llnU1tfe

IUbbonComm;ttee,'Thereal

student housmg has dropped.

:~=~~~e::~~~t:n-

proposed by community groups)
would be equivaJent to ''maxing
out Hastings' credit card."
Seward explained that State policy
requiresthatauxiliary university
services. such as student housing.
be financially self-supporting.
Prof. C.
Keith
Wmgate.

whoas
chair of the
Foculty

=:

providing safe. affordable housing
in downtown San Francisco.
CuJJen has lived in the Tenderloin
for 21 years, and in 1990 he was
named a Fellow of the Daniel
Koshland Civic Unity Program of
the San Francisco Foundation.
In addition
to Cothcett

"The real estate

market has softened
up and the demand

for below market rate
~~~~;::!tiS:U:~~~~t~::~e :~~=ent student housing has
7 Board
dropped."

""dBrothe,

CulIen,the
Committee

mciudesLeo

~~~y,
~~n:t

during the
In!eting,
_David Seward,
administrasaid "I look
Hastings CFO
lions of
Governors
forward to
George Deukmejian and Pete
the work of the Blue Ribbon
WIlson. McCarthy was also
Committee because the property
Speaker of the CaliforniaAssemrepresents a major part of the
bly and is a former member of the
College'sendowmenl."
San Francisco Board of SuperviThe chairperson of the
Committee is Joe Cotchett, a
Another member of the
fonner Director andManaging
R;bbon
memberswill
that tradition."
Blue Ribbon Committee is Brad
Partner of Cotchett, Pitre, Simon
make.
Committee. & McCarthy of Burlingame.
Paul, Senior Program Officer for
s;gnilicant
Seward
the Evelyn and Walter Haas, Jr.
Cotchett is a former member of
. Terry Sellars, TNDC
Communications Director
contribution
cautioned
Fund, which is a San Francisco
the Hastings Board of Directors
that
and we look
and the current CaJifornia Parks
family foundation that serves
Hastings
forward to the
and Recreation Commission Chair. nonprofit agencies with an emphasis on, among other things, neighresults. Hastings and the local
has limited options to develop the
Joining him is Brother
community have a history of
site. He said that the College has
Kelly Cullen, the Executive
borhoods, diversity and family.
$45 to $50 million in debt capacity Directorofthe Tenderloin Neighcooperation and we believe that
Paul is the fonner Director of the
this will be another opportunity to
Mayor's office of Housing and
and to build something a structure
borhood Development Corporacontinue that tradition"
tion(TNOC) TNDCwas
Community Developmenl
that offers both parking and
Rounding out the Committee is Carol Galante, President and
CEO ofBRIIX}E Housing, the
If there is to be a Hastings community, the students must have a voice.
largest nonprofit affordable
housing developer in California
Michael Dundas, 3L
Editor·ln-Chief
and a nationaJly recognized leader
Sean Welch. 3L
in state-of-the-art housing develAlex Sood. 3L
Sarah Peterma.n.3L
Copy Editor
opment practices. GaJanle is a
Emmett Seltzer, 3L
NewsEdilOr
gubernatorial
appointment to the
Brooke Goolsby, 3L
Am and Entertainment Editor
Board of the California Housing
ReichiLee,3L
SIaffPholograpller
Partnership and serves on the
Editorial Policy Statement
Board of the National Housing
Partnership network.
lllc Hustings Law N~s is the monthly student oewspaper of the Hastings College of the Law. Sig..ed opinion articles, when dearly
The Committee's objective
marked as such, represent the opinions the writer and nOl that of the College or the Law News. Nothing in thest: should he construed
is to assess development options
as the opinion of the College or any of its officials
that are consistent with the
News, feature and opinion articl es are lICcepied from the community at large as well as students, bul publication cannO! be guaran·
Hastings' mission to provide
ICed, Prospcdive opinion writers BUd 10 cont.act the editor· in·chi ef. 1be Law N~I welcomes letters to the editor. SIC drop letters
educational services and fund the
to the Hastings Law News folder or send an email to laWJlews@ uchastings.edu. Leners must he sig..ed and include the wriler's phone
Towerrenovations.ln addition, the
number. Materials should be subinined on disk, in Word. Long leners may be edited. All submissions are copyright the date of
publication by the individual contributor. Requests that nameS he withheld will he considered. bul anonymous letters will not he
Blue Ribbon Committee will try to
printed. Advertisements are accepted at the address below. Rates upon request
make recommendations that are
feasible
and in the best interests of
Hastings Law N ews
Hastings, while balancing the
200 McAllister Street
needs, objectives and constraints
San Francisco, CA 94102
lawnews @uchastings.edu
of the College and the concerns
(415)565-4786
and desires of the neighborhood
commWlity.lt will meet throughout
From Dialogue Comes Truth
the fall in order to make recommendations to Hastings Board at
its December 6 meeting.
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I Ls .......... From Front Page
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"People are always going to
need lawyers." saktSuzy Delgin,a
UOA grad.
Fornow. the focus is on
reading, and reading, and reading ..
';ll's not that much reading,
it JUS( takes a longtime,"Delginsaid
Welcometo law school.
Thefirnt-yearclassrangesin
age from 191047, withamed.iaage
of24. TheclassincludesaFulbright
Scholw". an Eagle Scoot, and
~ofHabitalforHumanily,

!he Peace CO<pS andAmeriCO<pS.
UCLA and UC Berkeley are the
most common feeder schools. and
past occupations range from artist
and artcuratoctomilitaryintelligeoce
officer, professiona.l chefand a
screenerforcontestantson the
WeakestLink.

A whopping 57 percentof
theclass is women, which drew
cheers from the students at orientation, and 33 percent are considered
to be "students ofcolor," according
to the Admissions Office. The class
was selected from a p.x>1 of6,059
applicants - the most ever received
- and the students have a median
LSATscoreof 162anda median
undergraduate GPA of3.56.
UndcrgraduaI£ fiel"'of study
incJude:Politi.caJ~vem

.-&>gfu>vU"""l""'Joomallirn,
Ckmistry, Fngireering/MDlh, and
l'hiIa;q>hy.
And so far, so good.
"1'rnespecia11yUno=;OO
with the professors," said Cara
Watts, a fust-year from Univemtyof
Nevada, Las Vegas.
DelgmochoOO hcrhappy
sentiments.
"Ididn'treceivemuch
infonnation about what to expect, so
I feh like I wasgoing in blind,"
Delginsaid ''Sut,Hastingshasset
up a good support system, and I feel
like Hastings wants me to succeed.."
Criminal Law Professor
Evan lee had just a bit of advice to
offer Delgin and herclassmates:
don't ignore the theories and policies
behind the law with the hope !hat
fixating on lhebJack lenerlaw will
lead to better grades and more job
opportunities.
''When peopleareafraid of
ootgetti.ng ajob, they think policy
and theory are luxuries," said Lee,
cautioningagainstthenarural
reactionofhunkering down and
focusing blinder-likeon the basics.
lee said he worries about
students who forego the inteUectuaJ
stimulation law school can provide
and miss out on developing a more
sophisticated undeI5Ianding of the
issues behind thecases. Before
long, today's ILswill be 1eaders of
the bench and bar, and it is critical
that they appreciate the whys and

whynots of the law, lee said.

gym lest ye develop toxic pilsbury
doughboy syndrome.

2. GET LONELY: Law school is
the three loneliest years of your life.
Get p;ychologicaJly secure with
being alone with your books for the
bulk of your time here-this isa
Maintain a good attitude.
necessity. not a reflectjon on your
Although law school involves hard
work, long hours, and perhaps more worth as a person. lfotherpeople
don't have a lot of time to hang out
stress than you've experienced thus
far, acknowJedgethe privilege it is to with you because they are srudying,
havethisopportunity. Enjoythenext don't take it personally ... you
should proOOb1y be""<lyingtoo.
threey~forwhatthey'reworth 
3. GET A NlCHE: You are special,
itgoes faster than you can imagine!
just
not here; or at least, not in the
Ellen Fred,3L
way you used to think you were.
Ooo't forget to leave time
Sure.
you were the valedictorian,
fora life. If you need to blow off
and your parents think that you are
yourreading &haveadrink, do it!
God's
gifttointelligence, or you wOll
Saleem Erakat, 2L
thespellingbee in 6th grade. Good
Whileat law school do
for
you.
Guess what? So did
what makes you happy and if,like
everyone else here. lfyoudidn'tget
me,inexpensive,reliciousethnic
great grades, or great LSATs, or
food makes you happy, goto Tu
yourfolksdidn't buy the library a
Lan at 6th and Market for great
new wing, you probably didn't get
Vietnamese food 1ben go around
into Hastings in the first place. SO
thecomertoTacqueriaCancunfor
the key to self-worth is NlCHING.
oneofthebestburritos in San
That is, find yourself acomfyniche.
Francisco. fur inexpernive, fresh
It may beaskill like research,
cutsoflamband beef(freshly
writing, ororal advocacy. Oritmay
ground too), goto Salama Halal
bea subject matter, like jurispruMeat on Geary between
dence,
orcrim law, or (God forbid)
LeavenworthandJones.
tax. OritmaybeyourextracurricuAndrew Taylor; 2L
lar
interests,
likeGAAPor HPlLF,
Enjoy yoorself.
or ASUCH, ora non-acronymed
Don'ttakethingstooseripusly.
activityliketheHastingsBowling
These next three years will be your
OUb(ifitdoesn'texist,itshouldlast chance to go out drinking on a
check out the basement at the
school nightand play golf at weekMetreon.) The point is, you cannot
dayrates. Makethemostofit
be awesomeateverything anymore.
Marr:Olson,3L
1bere is way too much to do. Take
mydad'sasruteadvice (which I
I. GETTO THE GYM: Go to the
2Ls and 3Ls Offer Advice on
How to Survive Law SchooIespecially the First Year

resisted for 26 years before coming
to Hastings and found out the hard
way): You can be great atANYTHING you want, but not at
EVERYllUNG you want
4. GET FEEDBACK: In a related
point, there is not a whole lot of
feedback here until it is too late. You
study yourassoffforfiveI1lOI"lIffi,
then takealhree-hour test that is
totally unlike anythingyou'veever
done before, and then you find out
two weeks later!hat the person next
to you never studied and aced the
damn thing, while you got a mediocre mark. How were you supposed
toknow in advance? You weren't
-the forced curvejustscrews with
you. Solution? Yes ...do what I
didn't and go see Academic Support. They will give you constant
feedback on what you'redoing.
You already pay forit, so might as
well use it Also, if you are in or
havefriendsinLEOp,useit!!!! You
can't have enough feed back and

suppon.
5. GET A LIFE (OR A SHRINK):

Final note-Getasuppor1 system
outside of schooL Friends, family, a
shrink, whatever (Hastings iM.uance
is good for this). Youneedtohavea
support system to get tItroJgh this
experience. If all else fails.. of
course, you can drop out and go do
SCJrrething worthwhile with your life,
like the PeaceCorpsorpom .
Otherwise, you have your second
year to look forward to, which is a
whole lot beuer because it means
YQUSURVTVED!!!!!!!!
CJo.ire Hervey, 2L

RELAX, IT'S ONlY LAW SCHOOL.!
INTERNATJCJNALDAANIE'IM IS OFFERING

25% OFF
ALLS~~"ThiEJ'lTSAI'D"ttx:iA~
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This page: Sept II th Memorial in
Washington Square Park (left) Gianst in
the World Scries (right).
Other page (clockwise from top): Blue
Angels flying over the city during fleet
Week; a recent picture of the Golden
Gate Bridge, our very own 198
McAllister.

Deans ...... From Front Page any specific plans should her
rose 10 their current positions in
1992. 1bey were simultaneously
reappointed from a second fiveyear tenn in 1997. In this, their
10th year at Deans. Kane has
asked for another five-year
renewal, while Martinez has
expressed a desire to serveonIy
two more years. Atthispointin
time the faculty is tightlipped about
the upcoming vote.
Professor Moulton, a
member of the Review Committee,
points out that most of the faculty
members are waiting until the
meeting topublic1y voice their
opinions.
When asked if she has

contract be renewed, Kane noted
that it is not an election process, so
it is not proper to propose any
particular platform of ideas. She
did say, however, "there are a
number of projects that have
begun during my tenure as Dean,
and they need to be completed."
Kane specifically mentioned the
current plans to renovate the 200
McAllister building and the pr0posed upgrade to the Tower
building as being the top priorities.
As for the parking
garage project, Kane says
"completion of any construction on
that property is a long way off. At
this point in time, developing a plan
to properly utilize the space to

benefil the school is the most
important issue."
She noted, "completing
two pieces of the puzzle [200
McAllister renovations and Tower
upgrade] is the main goal in the
near future."
When Kane took over
her position in 1992, the alumnigiving rate was around three
percent. This past year, the giving
rate reached thirteen percent.
Kane noted that this is comparable
to most of Hastings's peer schools,
and specifically mentioned that
Hastings has a higherpercenlage
giving rate than USC Law School,
a private school with a reputation
for a dedicated alumni. Nevertheless, Kane told the Law News, "I

would like to see a 20% alumnigiving rate before I leave."
Unlike Kane's request
for a fuD contract renewal,
Martinez has onI y asked the Board
of Directors to extend his contract
for another two years. He says
that he is "ready to return to the
happy-go-lucky life of a law
professor."
Before returning to the
classroom, however, Martinez told
the Law News that he has a few
other plans up his sleeve. "{ am
due for a sabbatical. and I have
been putting off writing an insurance Ihw treatise for West for
sometime now. I would also like

See Deans .. '" .......... Page 5
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Deans ............ From Page 4
tospendarleasra yearinprivale
practice."
Martinez, who before
coming to Hastings worked for
Howard Riceet. al., was quick to
add, "when the dust settles, J
would like to get back to the
classroom." When pressed on the
issue, he was a little hesitant to say
where.
In most srudents' minds,
Martinez has become the figurehead of the Hastings administratioo. "He is always involved in
student life here at school, coming
(0 various events, judging moot
court practices, talking over a
drink at Beer on the Beach. You

know he really cares," said 3L,
Brendan Lynch.
lfhiscontraclis renewed, Mattinez said will continue
to be as accessible as possible to
the students of Hastings. "It is an
important part of my position in the
administration." He also noted, "I
will certainJy try and encourage my
successor to do the same."
Both Kane and
Martinez said that a conunon goal
for the near future is to ea<>e the
disaffection among various groups
of alums and students. "We need
to create a sense of identification
with the school, which will stay
with the students after they graduate," says Kane. "By providing
students with a connection to

Ha~tings while they are enrolled,
they may want to give back to the
school in the future."
Martinez, a graduate of
Hastings, agrees. ··Having a
Hastings 10 has opened a number
of doors in my life and has allowed
me to significantly contribute to the
community." Nevertheless,
Martinez realizes thaI not all
students can be reached and many
will gradurue from Hastings and
never look back.
Some students say that
part of me disaffection problem is
the lack of opportunity for involvement in the school. Many students
polled by the Law News did not
even know that the two contracts
were up for renewal. In an effort

to change that fact. the Review
Committee has made an effort to
reach out to the leaders of student
organizations for input. As
Moulton nOles, "the student input
gathered at the various meetings
will be presemed to the faculty and
the Review Committee before their
respective votes." Nevertheless, it
was unclear how much affect the
student input will actually have.

....................
.
: Write for the Hastings:
Law News!!!
E<mil
IOM"news@ uclwsrings.edr4
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Arts & Entertainment
A.C.T. Open's 36th Season
With Tony Award Winner
by BrooIo:e GoolsU}~ 3L

American Cortselvatory
Theater opened its 36th season on
September25 with the production
ofTom Stoppard'sNight and Day.
Originally premiering in London in
1978, the play is a dark comedy
about 2 journalists and a photojournalistonassignmentinawartom
African country.
ACf follows the successful run of Night and Day with a
musicaJ play written and directed
Ruben Santiago-Hudson.
Lackawanna Blues runs at the
Geary Theater from October 27
through December I.
Ruben Santiago-Hudson
received criticaJ raves, an extended New York run, and a
speciaJ OBIEAward for
Lackawanna Blues, his first play.
He plays more than 20 largerthan-life characters in what the
New York TImes raved is "a
virtuoso performance" honoring
the woman who raised him, Miss
Rachel Crosby, or "Nanny."
Santiago-Hudson transports the audience back to the
world ofllis unconventional
childhood in Lackawanna, New
York, in the 1950s.ln a vivid
recreation of the boarding house in
which he was raised, he embodies
the would-be philosophers, petty
hustlers, lost souls, and abandoned lovers who found refuge,
comfort, and nourishment at 32
Wasson Avenue. The Village
Voice said, "Capable of transfanning into any creature (human
orotherwise), [Santiago-Hudson]
slips intoa1tcmative realities with

the subtle ease of ajazz chord."
Giving the narrative an evocative
musical texture is masterful blues
guitarist Bill Sims. Jr, (subject of
the PBS documentary An American Love Story).
In addition to his OBIE
Award, Santiago-Hudson received
a Drama Desk nomination for
Lackawanna Blues, which
premiered at The Public Theater in
200 1 under the direction of
Loretta Greco. He received a
1996 Tony Award, Drama League
Award, and Outer Critic's Circle

See Blues ............... Page 7

"Taste"
by Alex Sood. 3L

The reopening ofAeur
De Lys in its fonner Sutter street

location has been long awaited.
A bastion of premier French food
in San Francisco, Aeur De Lys
was closed last fall after a devastating fire left the place a gutted
shell. Many feared that Fleur De
Lys's reign over San Francisco's
French cuisine had come to an
end after 40 years. But that was
not to be. Owner Maurice Rouas
and chef/cO-Qwner Hubert Keller,
were determined to reopen Fleur
De Lys with even more splendor
than before. They may have
succeeded.

Ruben Santiago-Hcdson perfonning one of his twenty characters in
LackawWlno Blues at the ACT.
Photo provided by ACT.

The new restaurant is
larger than the last and more
opulent. The entire room is coated
in custom designed fabric. This
includestheceiling, which is also
draped in this fabric in a "big-top"
tent style, with the center being
suspended at the top of the ceiling
and the rest of the fabric cascading
down to the comers and sides of
the room. The walls are also
adorned with framed mirrors giving
an appearance of a larger space
than the restaurant actually holds.
The fabric-covered walls and
ceiling are by no means acutting
edge design ~ the French luxury
Fleur De Lys is trying to emulate is
not exactly a success, Walid
Mando ~ the space's designer
seems to be trapped in some type
of chasm with a circus on one side
and Louis XlD style on the other.
The purported 900 yards offabric
it took to cover the room show a
pomegranate, saffron and pea
green hues and cast a surreal
reflection over the entire dinning
room as the low slung ''big-top''
fabric-ceiling hangs precariously
closed to the diners on the edge of
the room. The design is not what
it could be and the fabric "tent" is
not well received by diners.
TIle food, however, is
impeccable. From presentation to
quality and originality. Keller
receives top grades in each. The
menu has moved from an a la carte
selection to a prix fix only menu.
Guests can chose between 3, 4,
and 5 course meals. at $65, $72
and $82 respectively. The menu is
organized by the following four
categories: appetizers; fish, mollusk and crustaceans; meat,

See Taste .............. .,Page 7

The Great Escape: Monterey Bay and the Highway 1 Coast
by Brooke Goolsby. 3L

When classes started. my
immediate response was to get out
of town - fast. So acoupJe of
weeks ago, I decided to take
advantage of the long Labor Day
weekend and headed down the
coast to camp in Big Sur. Right
now, you may be thinking that a
last minute camping trip over
Labor Day is crazier than accruing
thousands of dollars of debt just to
be a lawyer, But I found my oasis
just 20 miles past Carmel. at
Andrew Madera State Park.

One thing you should
know: the Park is first come-first
serve and they don't tum anyone
away. At least, they used to not
turn anyone away. Unfortunately,
since Labor Day, the campgrounds
were limited to just 18 sites, but it
is still flfSt-come first serve. I'd
suggest getting there early in the
day if at all possible to get a good
site.
A parking lot for the Park
sits almost exactly 20 miles past
Carmel on Highway I. The
campground is one-third of a mile
from the parking area - perfect for

carcamping, which means chairs,
good food, and cold beer will be a
part of your trip. Each campsite
has a picnic table, fire-pit and
grate for cooking. There are aJso
several flush toilets and nmning
water throughout the camp. The
best part about the campsite is that
it costs only $1 per person/night
and dogs are welcome for $l/night
as welL
When we were packing
the car I made a passing conunent
about that possibility of looking
ridiculous because we were
bringing so much stuff. But not to

worry, patrons of Andrew Madera
State Park take their camping
seriously. There were dollies,
wheelbarrows. and rolling carts
packed high with all the comforts
of home. One group of campers
had 2 gas grills, a large folding
table, about 15 chairs, and three
kegs. Our two coolers and lantern
made me feel slightly inadequate as
a car camper.
I have to admit that most
of my weekend was spent at the
beach about two-thirds of a mile

See Monterey......... Page 9
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Blues ............ From Page 6

Taste ............. From Page 6

Award. among other honors. for
his performance as Canewell in
August Wilson's Sel'en Guitars.
Santiago-Hudson made his
Broadway debut in Jelly s Last
Jam and has appeared off Broadway and regionally, including
playing the title role of Henry VIII,
directed by Mary Zinunennan for
The Public TheaterlNew York
Shakespeare Festival; Walter Lee
in an acclaimed Wlliiamstown
1beatre Festival revival of A
Raisin in the Su/!; and Roma in
Glengarry Glen Ross al the
McCanerTheatre Center.
Bill Sims, Jr.• who wrote
the music for Lackawanna Blues.
is an internationally respected
"Master of the Blues." He founded
his own band, Bill Sims and the
Cold Blooded Blues Band, for
which he is both lead guitarist and
lead vocalist, in 1988. He also
received an OBIEAward for
LackawanTUl Blues, his second
theater collaboration with
Santiago-Hudson.
Tickets to Lackawanna
Blues can be purchased at the
Geary Box Office, located al405
Geary Street, (415) 749-2228; or
on theA.C.T. Website. www.actsfbay.org.

plultry and game; and desert.
Each includes a dessert, bUI you
may decide on several courses
from the same grouping if you wish
to do so, which is a nice change
from some of the more detennined
restaurants who insist on limiting
your selections and forcing you to
chose from distinct categories.

Therewillbea~

You CanlPay What You Wish
performance on Thursday. November 7. at 8 p.m. Patrons will
be allowed to pay any amount for
tickets when they bring a donation
of children's books, diapers, or
coffee beans to benefit Raphael
House, a shelter and support
program for homeless families in
San Francisco's Tenderloin
District Patrons are limited to one
ticket per donated item, two
tickets ocr oerson.

Onthisvisitfourco~

were chosen. An appetizer of
Roasted Maine Lobster on
lerusalemArtichoke, withTruffie
Sauce and a Petit Pea soup with
wild mushroom was simply
fantastic. The lobster was perfectly poached and siting atop a
shaving of Jerusalem artichokes,
which displayed none of their
characteristically strong flavor, yet
retained a subtle and delicate
flavor that matched the lobster
impeccably. The side of pea soup
(showing obvious abandon with
both cream and butter) was both
fresh and rich and was among the
best I have had.
The next course was
salmon wrapped in radicchio with
fresh cannelini beans, capers &
maIjoram, flavored with Banyuls
vinegar & extra virgin olive oil.
The radicchio was a bit strong but
it kept the salmon perfecpy
enveloped through the poaching
process, resulting in flavorful
salmon, with no hint ofsea flavor
but rather a pure salmon aroma.
The sauce was tangy and acidic
from the Banytlls which pared
nicely with the density of the
beans. A monkfish rolled in aged
Serrano ham with oven roasted
figs, artichoke flan and Pannesan
crisp, sauced in oxtail jus was also
had as a fish course. It was
similarly wonderful with the salt of
the Semmo playing well off the

monkfish'ssllbtJeflavor. The
oxtail jus, an odd choice to
accompany a fish entree, worked
weU off the aged Spanish ham.
Next, marinated venison
loin on Belgium saJsifisenhanced
with confit of shallots, pinOl noir
reduction & horseradish. TItis dish
was another triumph, the venison,
had the gaminess taken out
through the marinade, yet retained
an earthy flavor. The pinot noir
reduction was sweet enough to
balance the natural flavor oCthe
venison. The horseradish served
to complement the strong flavors
of the venison and added enough
flavor to surround the dish without
overpowering it. Another item
selected for this course was a
Colorado Lamb Loin and "Joues
D'agneau" with spiced honey and
caramelized cumin seed sauce with
mint oil. This dish was similarly
well done. The dish had a Middle
Eastern influence with rare seared
lamb swimming in ahoneycumin
sauce. The meat was tender and
not the least bit overdone which
kept it from becoming too gamy.
1lle honey and cumin flavors
reminded me of several Moroccan
style lamb dishes I have had; yet
the dish itself remained of the
highest four star quality. With this
dish, Keller managed to incorporate flavors of foreign cuisines
while staying true 10 the overall
menu'sthemeand without altering
too drastically the flow of the meaJ
itself. These are not easy things to
manage when deaJing with these
types of flavors and influences.
Of the food, only the
Dessert course was disappointing.
Heur De Lys would be well served
to invest in a new pastry chef. A
bittersweet Callebaut chocolate
Souffle. served with cheny Kirsch

ice cream (additional 5 dollars)
was dry and unimpressive. AJthough it is difficult to perfecta
souffle, this was nothing betterthan
could be done at home and may
even have been worse. A caramelized rum and chocolate brulee,
baked in a crisp pastry shell with
orange sorbet was aJso disappointing. Even had the waiter not
pronounced this the "best brulee"
in the city, it would have been a
disappointment The predominant
flavor was the shortcake "pastry
shell" and the best thing about the
plate was the little scoop of sorbet
placed off to the Carleft, when it
belonged in the center of the plate
with the "brulee" playing a small
supporting role.
The wine list was predictable. The wines by the glass were
disappointing. Especially troubling
for a restaurant with only prix fix
menu. lbere are only a handful of
selections by the glass. Many
varieials, which would be natural
accompaniments to some of the
dishes, were conspicuously absent.
Moreover, several glasses are
grossly overpriced, some reaching
75 percent of the bottle's price. It
should be noted that the restaurant
has a very impressive half-bonle
list. It appears that the wine
director has made it a goal 10
ensure that 90 percent of their
haJf-bonles are different labels
from the full bottlesavailable.

.....................
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November Calendar
American ConservatoryTbeeterTooy AWU(i.winnjog company presents itS 36th$Caso!l of outStanding plays with works by artistic ~ctO£, Carey Pcrluff,.Amy
freed, Richard Nelson, Sam Shepard and Tennessee Williams. Tuesday-friday 8 pm. Saluniaf! I!Ild 8 pm, Sunday 3 pm. Oct. 27- Dec. I "Lackawanna Blues." A Ollepenon, twenty-character play wriUCD and peTfonncd by TOllY and OBIE award winner Ruben Santjagu-Hudson, featuring live music by masterblues guitarist Bill
Sitns.lr. Locatedat415 Geary Stree[.Forinformatioocall (415) 749-2250.
Best ol8roadway Oct. I-Nov. IO"La B~rne." CUmm Theatre. BazLuhrmann's production ofPuccini's"La Boheme," presents the greatest love story ever sung in
tbeoriginal Italian with English swtitles. Oct. 8-Nov. 3 "SorneLike It Hot." Golden Gate 1'beatre. BasedoD the 1959 Billy Wllderfilm. this newJyrealiz«\ musical is a
clevercombinatioo of deceptive idcnUties. revened sex roles. cross-dressing, slapstick. one-liners. and romance. Oct. I6-Nov. 3 "Disney's Beauty and the Beast,"
Orpheum Theatre. Brotdway'$ sma$b hit musical based on theAcademyAward-winrUDg animated film features teclmical wizardly, special effects and illusions, as
wdI II; dazzling production numbers. F« mote information call: 415-512- mo

~ .~JUI FesdvaI One of San franciSCo's biggest and be$( musical festivals features loca1, national and Unetlllltional jllZZartistS performing 3.1 various
toc.tioDs throughout SanfraDciJco.1'beliDe-up includes many renowned: musicians. AU events are free tothe puhlic.Formore information call: 41.5-788-1353

Sa FnadIce()pen WorId-mlOWned: company presents its 80th repertory seas6n SeplelJlber through January, with additional perfonnances in June and July.
EVMing performance times vary; matioeet are noted. Performaoee schedule to be announced. Oct. 9-Nov. 1 ,·Othello."Tenors Joo Fredric West and Timothy
MUSJard will sing the title roleGiuseppe Verdi's productioo. Tu.:ketscan bepun;hased for $4()'SI50 or S30the day of the show. Go to www.sfopera.comorcaU(415)
864-3330forll1l'Jleinfonnation
San FruriKo GlaDtll!!l!!I! The Giants havemade it to the World Series. The series starts Saturday in Anaheim.Come checkoul games 3, 4 and.5 at Pac Bell Park.
Tuesday,Oct.225:30p.m.W~y.0ct.23,5;30p.m.Thur-sday,0ct_24.5:30p.m.,if~

Now-I2n102 An WeAI:moa Tben? At the Shelton Theater (.533 Sutter Street)Ahilarious new musical revue about travel written by Morris Bobrow, three-time
winner of the Bay Area TheaterCritics CirdeAward. Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays 8 pm; Sundays 2 pm. For moreinfonnatiOll caU: 415-345-7575
10I18I02-ICII2&02lntemadooal Viii. Poster Fair 10f18lQl.10120J0l The oldest and largest vintageposterfdirin ~ world features IO,OOOAmerican lind
Emopean posters from the 1890s tothe 1980s. Fun Mason Center. For more infonnation call: 650-548.6700
10l25I02-11/4102 Grand NatiooaI Jtodtoo.Hont IUld Stock Show Come to the Cow Palace and enjoy concerts, an, food, livestock and rodeocolllpetitions at theGrarni
National. F« more information call: 415-404-4111
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Parki ng .... From Front Page Senator Burton's office could not
removed them. Afterwards. the
Board approved the project during
a closed session.
Laterthatday, Hastings
was notified that Burton had
eliminated theCollege's entire
State appropriation from the
budget bill. The Board then
received a letter from Burton the
following Monday requesting that
the Board rescind the project and
enter into good faith discussions
with the neighborhood, with the
assistance of independent community members, in an effort to find a
compromise on the development
of the site. The College's State
appropriation has since been
restored.
Susan Thomas, Hastings
General Counsel and Secretary to
the Board, said that she doesn't
have a good answer as to why
Burton eliminated the College's
state appropriation at the last
moment, other than politics. She
reiterated that Hastings met with
community groups and infonned
interested govenunent officials of
the parking garage plans, including
Burton, well before Hastings
began the Environmema.llmpact
Review process.
Burton,
who is barred by
tenn limits from
runningagainfor
office in two years,
may be concerned
with his prospects
as a future candidate for SF
Mayor. Hastings
alumnus Mayor
Willie Brown ran
for Mayor in 1995
when tenn limils
barred him from
running again for
the State Assembly
where he had
served as Speaker
for many years. In
an endeavor seen
by some to test the
prospects of the
Burton family name
in San Francisco
municipal politics,
Kimiko Burton,
Bwton'sdaughter
and a Hastings alumna, was
defeated in her bid to become San
Francisco's Public Defender last
March.
Eartierthisyear, Burton
stopped a UCSF project to
construct a l7-storystudem
dormitory high rise at the UCSF
Mission Bay campus. That project
had also completed the EIR
process and was slated for fonnal
approval by the UC Board of
Regents before Burton stepped in.

be reached forcomment.
After theJune 26 meeting,
the Board appointed a "Blue
Ribbon Committee" whosecharge
is to present alternatives forthe site
to the Board.
The garage project
was highly controversial for numer0llS reasons. Community housing
activisls and religious leaders
believe thataffordable housing, in
addition to a smaller garage for
Hastings, should be constructed on
the site, commonly known as the
"Westblock," to address the lack of
affordable housing in SF. To
expand the sizeofits campus,
Hastings bought the Westblock
property, including the fourresidential hotels that fonnerly stood on the
site, as weUas most of the buildings
on Larkin and McAllister streets in
the 19705.
In the 19805, then SF
Assemblyman Art Agnos requested
a state audit of Hastings, which
revealed evidence that the College
had misappropriated minority
scholarship funds to finance, in part,
the purchase of the Westblock and
200 McAllister properties. In the
1990s, Hastings sold 324 Larkin,
250 McAllister, 260 McAllister,
and 270 McAllister, lWo ofwhich

Robbin' The Nail
FQrwr Qcan oI S«pdnte SIte"" ~ WIlla to Stay

You may ba.. _rumon1bal Shauna _ _ leftthe
IIasIinp facuhy rorapooitioo alSlaofonl School of Law. Weo. dlisio
'ust not true. h is truetbal Shauna Manball is visiting Stanfordf«the
sernesla'lDbelp stan1heirclinicalprognun,butobewiD ....... .,
Hastings in tbespring. However, she will no Ionga-be in the Dean's
office. Her new title is Clinical Professor of Law.
Professor Marshall told RTN that she was offered a position
at Stanford but turned it down. She has a history with Stanford, both
as a student and lecturer; prior to her arrival at Hastings in 1994 she
helped run the East Palo A1to Community Law Project. which pr0vided legal services to the community of East Palo Alto as well as
acted as the Stanford legal clinic. This non-profit was run on a sh0estring budget provided mostly by Stanford However, a lack of funding
eventually forced it toclose its doors.
When asked why she wanted to stay at Hastings, Professor
MarshalllOid RTN that Hastings' commitment IOclinical educatioo
was the primary reason. She has worked very hard at Hastings to get
the program numing and the faculty has received it wen. Shedid not
believe that the faculty at Stanford would be so receptive, even though
Standford's Dean, Kathleen SuUivan, is conunined to starting a
program. Moreover, she said she has put an enormous amount of bard
work into the Hastings program and does not want to go through the
arduous task. again.
While working at Stanford this semester, Professor Marshall
will be working with San MateoCounty Legal Aid and the Santa
Clara County Public Interest Law Foundation in the area of mental
health advocacy.

Hastings students, neighborhoOO activists and local residents. protesting the
approval of the Project E1R this past summer.
Photo by Michael Dundas

have been renovated by the
TNDC.
Following the Loma Prieta
earthquake in 1989, Hastings
demolished the Westblock residentialhotels, withoutOOtainingmunicipal pennils, on the grounds that the
earthquake rendered them unsafe.
TheCity disputed the damage
findings but choose not to sue
Hastings. Hastings' position is that
municipalrequiremenlsdonot
constrain theCollege when it acts

within its educational mission
because it is chartered by the State
Constitution. TIle courts have never
addressed the limils on Hastings as
a cOllStitutiooally chartered entity.
In addition, the continued
reliance on cars concerned environmental and transportation activisls
such astheSFBicycleCoalition
and the Sierra Club. Some Hastings
studenls and faculty opposed the
garage project but general opinion
was divided belWeen those op-

posed, those who
supported the project,
and those who were
generally apathetic. A
generalconcem
among students who
opposed the project
was the feeling that
Hastings needs to be a
better neighbor to the
local community. The
rear walls of the 198
and 200 McAllister
building, which are
uniformly stark at
ground level, might
give the impression
that Hastings has
turned its back on the
Tenderloin.
ProfessorGeorge
Bisharat noted, "We
live with the legacy of
our past. To some
extant, dlecommunity
response to the garage
project was a reaction
to earlier actions by
dle College that antagonized the
community and it illustrates that the
legacy of those earlier actions will
be with Hastings fortheconceivable future. Without that legacy, the
community's response could have
been differenl Judging from the
community response, more needs
to be done to work with the
comnlunity in developing dle
property. I think that whatever we
do, someone will object but that is
not a reason to do nothing."

for opportunity was twisted into a
movement foroutcome..based
affimlative action. In other words,
!o1nce African-Americans lacked the
from the government However, the
ability to X! theiropportunities. it
reality is that government programs
was up to govemment toaffumasacrificechildrcn to political powcrtively act for them. Of course such
mongers like Senator Clinton.
an asswnption is incorrect That is.
What the former Frrst Lady
African-Americans don ' t need
fails to realize is that it takes a
affinnativeaction . They simply need
family to mise a village. Without
the government to move aside and
strong families to support it, governlet freedom ring!
ment is doomed to failure. In fact.
However. since the 1960s,
govClTUIJ.!flt inlCJVCtltion into the
Democrats - and others - have
African-Atrerican community in the
cffcctivclydcstroyed two geTlCrupast 40 years has resulted in a village
tions of African-Americans by
without families. Today, &4%of
buying their vOles with emplY
African-American children are born
promises. Now. some eighty percent
tosinglemothers. Government
of African-Americansare beholden
intervcntions.liketheAFOC(Aid to
to a party that engineers the destrucFamilies with Dependent Olildren)
tion of the African-American famiJy.
cash welfare. have effectively
For distraction, Democrats
removed men from the Africanplay something known as the "race
American conununity. Two generacard." The ''race card" becomes an
tions and African-American fathers,
issue when minor schisms between
brothers and husbands have been
African-Americansandothers are
sacrificed lothe voracious mawof
blown out of proportion for the
go"'""""t
political powcrof elitist and arrogant
Friedrich Engels wrote
Democrats. It is played when
about this phenomenon in his 1884
anyonethreatcns the Democratic
book Origin ofthe Family,
Party powerbase. African-AmeriPri~'(Jte Property and the State.
cans leaving the fold. like Oarence
His idea was that the family and the
Thomas and Thomas Sowell, are
state are always in tension, vying for
shunned by the power brokers. The
supremacy over the guidance and
national offices oftheNAACPand
control over society's foundations,
theNLG (National Lawyers Guild)
mores, and goals. Where the
contribute to these racist tactics in
instiwtion of family has been suporder to bolster their own political
pressed. weare left with the recent
power by undermining real progress
70 year tragedy in Russia There, the
in both race relations and minority
state won its historic battle with the
standardsofliving.
family and be<:aJre the ultimate ruler,
That is what thereparations
allegedJy forthe bencfitof all, but
forsJavery movementisall about
such victory ultimately became a
The racists thatrecently filed
thefederal class action suit in
Conversely,inAfghanistan,
Brooklyn know the suit is doomed.
ruling clans are still supreme over
They know they have no certifiable
goVClllfI'e(lt. Theirfamilystructure.
class-action clients under FRCP23.
what Engelscalled the "gens," has
They know they have no legal or
effedive1ynullifiedanyl:lerefi1S
moral standing. Theirpurposesare
provided by agovemment, which is
twofold: (I) they want to use their
one reason they continue to live in
litigationrnxhineto forcethetwo
strifeand la:krefrigerationandother
primary targets, Aetna Insurance
roodem benefits of rationality. While
and
to settle for billions of
&!gels' anaIysishasmerit,fOltudollars in order to set precedent to
nateiy, his ideology ofcommtmism
blackmail othercorporations; and
hasfuiled.
(2) they need a new suppression
The idea behind reparations
method to use on this generation of
f<rslaveryisthatAfiican-Americans
African-Am=ricans.
lack any ability to prosperon their
Remember, the core idea of
own. Sadly, as Berkeley Professor
reparationsis thatAfrican-AmeriJohn McWhorter stated in the
cans cannot succeed without help.
March 28Wall StreetJoumal,
Thereparationist'sideaisthatequal
developmentoftheAfrican-Ameriopportunity will not work because
canililtityhasalwaysimplicitly
mincrities are inherently flawed.
rejected themajority's ootionof selfTherefore, reparationists believe they
govemrnentAfter.reCivilRights
must guarantee equal outcomes
movement opened the doors of
through sodaIcr>gll<eringoo_
opportunity, the government needed of these alIegedJy less-able rnces. In
to detennine how to keep the
order to continue their social
African-Am:ricansubjugatOO.,
engineering. they need the money
thereby retaining political power.
that theyrefuse toeam through
Breaking up the family was the
honest labor. The reparations
govemment'sprirre method and
IOOvetrerlt implicitly assezt<;that
African-Arrericans bought right in
because minorities are incapable of
In the 1970s, the movement
class mobility when left. tocxercise

A Musing Commute

by An Macomber. 3L

HillaryOintonwasdead
wrong.lre reason her arguments in
the book. It Takes a Village to
Raise a Child, are incorrect, is thc
same reason that the repar'ulions
movement must fail. Senator
Ointon's book analogizes villages to
gowmrrcnts, implying that children
require nurturing aOO admonition

Monterey....... From Page 6
past the campsite. But hiking,
fishing, beachcombing, biking, and
surfing are all just steps from the
camp. You can actually surfright
off the beach at the campsite, but
there are several good surf spots
up and down the coast within 30
1045 minutes. The area around the
site is pretty undeveloped considering Big Surisjustsix miles south.
lbere are miles oft:rai.l that wind
through meadows, beaches, and
hilltops.
If you don't have the time
or inclination to camp, Monterey
Bay is less than 140 miles from
San Francisco and is accessible as
day trip. We stopped at the
Monterey Bay Aquarium on the
way down and were pleasantly
surprised at how much fun we had.
The Aquarium's focus is the sea
life righloutside its windows.
The Monterey Bay
Aquarium is home to the first living
kelp forest. From the observation
deck you can see the huge pump
that creates the ocean surge, the
mist that keeps the exposed kclp
alive and the wire that keeps the
seagulls out. There is also an
enormous tank with leopard and
seven-gill sharks, agigantic tuna,
halibut, and so many other fish that
I cannot remember what they are
called.
AJong with the tanks and
exhibits of the local ecosystem, the
aquariwn also has an interactive
area where you can touch stingrays, coral, and starfish, among
otllers. There is an extremely cool
jellyfish exhibit and the "Mystery
of the Deep" exhibit. The
Aquariwn is located at 88 Cannery
Row, Monterey, California and
there is a student discount available.

For more information
about camping at Andrew Molera
State Park, call the ranger at 831667-2315.
Formoreinfonnationon
the Monterey Bay Aquarium, call
831-648-4888 or go to
www.mbayaq.org.

CSx.

theirown freedom, govenunent must
interVene and reallocate properly,
education, medical can; and other
assets. In reality, govemrrentshcllCr
is not necessary to ensure AfricanAnD'ican advancctrent
Moreover, if we buythc
tripethatreparationsfor slavery are
ethical, theoutcome will be three
gencra1ionsofvictimphiJosophy
training flY the African-American
community. Three generations is
more than enough to do permanent
damage to Dr. King's dream. There
is no ethical comparison between
slavery reparations and warreparations, in any context, because the
law of the land for250 years was
thatAfrican-Americanswere
property. War reparations are given
tothoseindividuals woowere legally
wronged; whereas pro~owner
shipin sJaves wasneverlegally
wrong.
Slavery was morally wrong,
and the bloodshed oftheCivil War
justly paid the mornI price of
destroyingtheinstitution. Today, the
truermral wrong is the idea that
Aetna and CSX have profited off
slavery and thus theirprofilS must be
forfeited to thecurrently malevolent
African-American leadership who
have encouraged the government in
its efforts to undermine the strength
oftheAfrican-American family. This
scam is at odds with the empowermentofstrongAfrican-Arrerican
families - and thus strong villages,
such as Oakland, California
In addition, free AfricanAmericans make huge strides even
with the bwden of govemmem
ITl()O()fXlly sclxxlling and other
programsof so-called aid. The 20CK)
censusfindsAfrican-Americans
moving ahead with equal opportunity. Butstealing from corporations
toengine;erequaloutcomesthrough
rq:wa1ions will certainly undennire
that progress. The NAACP, NLG,
and other reparationists are flat
wrong. Equal opportunity doors are
open and individual mincrities are
perfectlycapableofliving free. ltis
time fIYtheAfrican-American
communitytostepuptoindividual
libertyandtelllherroo-<alled
leadership that they don't need or
wantreparati.ons. African-Americans are owed nothing and need no
handouts. This is the land of the free.
RegardJessofw~ AfricanAmericans feel true leadership has a
basis in race, they should find
leaders who look ahead to liberty,
not back to slavery.

"Art Macomber is a UC Hastings
3L and a Vice-President of the
Federalist Society of UC
Hastings. This opinion is his own
and does not reflect any public
policy position or opinion of the
Federalist Society or the Hastings
l1lw News."
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Editorial
Review Committee And Faculty
Should Carefully Consider Options
As many of you probably don't know, the Hastings
faculty is currently considering whether to reinstate Mary Kay
Kane as the Chancellor and Dean of Hastings College of the
Law. If approved, Kane will serve as Hastings' academic and
financial leader for at least five more years.
No one can dispute Kane's impressive academic
achievements. As one ofthe principle contributor's to Wright,
Miller, and Kane's Federal Practice and Procedure, Mary
Kay Kane brings a great deal of respect to the Hastings faculty
and community. However, it is important that the faculty and
the special committee considering reinstatement carefully weigh
all of Kane's credentials. This necessarily includes a thorough
evaluation of the candidate's financial proficiency, philanthropic
efforts, leadership, charisma, and generallikeability.
As depressing as it may be, almost every modern university is forced to concentrate on the pursuit of money first and
the pursuit of knowledge second. Educating students is not the
simple straightforward endeavor it once was - it has evolved
into the serious business of trying to stay afloat long enough to
actually educate. The most successful universities are continually searching out new ways to generate revenue without raising
tuition. The parking structure battle is a perfect, but unfortunate, example ofthar.
The honest, simple truth is that Hastings needs money money to pay faculty and staff, money to pay for the desperately-needed improvements and upgrades to the library and
Tower, money to attract and keep distinguished faculty, money
to make us a competitive law school. Yes, Hastings alumni
giving rate has gone from three percent to thirteen percent
during her ten years as Dean and yes, thi s current giving rate is
equivalent to most of our peer sc hools. Nevertheless, our peer
sc hools have another source of income that will forever be
unavailable to Hastings, an undergraduate institution. Hastings
needs to do better.
What about the school's ran kings? Should the rankings
factor into the criteria used for review? During her time as
Dean, Hastings U.S. News & World Report ranking h~s fluctuated from the top tier to the second tier and back aga,in. However, over the last four years, the school's ranking has dropped
from 29 to 40. Many people feel that it is impossi bl e to reduce
the intangible aspects of a law school education into a linear
ranking . Dean Kane has exp lained that we remain in what the
magazine designates as the top tier and basically in the same
cluster of schools we have been ranked with for the last few
years. Nevertheless, even the Dean recognizes that the rankings
greatest impact is on people deciding where to go to law
school. We are, after all, a society that likes to box and quantify things. True, we are in the Bay Area and this is a very tight
market, but there are other schools in Northern California and
they see m to do a better job then we do. Hastings needs to do
better.
Sadly, Hastings also has a more specific and unique
problem: extreme disaffection amongst the students and alumni.
Realistically, it is impossible to instill every student with a sense
of loyalty. It may even be impossible to know why certai n
students and alumnae don't feel "close" to their alma matter and
therefore don't contribute to the school, don't participate in
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alumni events, and don't , well- just don 't care. The Dean has
specifically noted her intent to find some way to get the students
affiliated to the school while they are still students. Nevertheless, Dean Kane has had ten years to do something and there
are still great numbers ofthe current studem body completely
turned off by the school. Hastings needs to do better.
Hastings is currently experiencing an apparent leadership
vacuum. A Dean should not merely fill an administrative role,
but serve as a true leader for students and faculty. Hastings
badly needs someone to take control, attract the attention of
important benefactors, encourage students to take pride in their
studies, and inspire alumnae to stay connected to the Hastings
community. Today's university and college president is required
to be an academic, an astute businessperson, politically proficient and an ardent fund rai ser. Whether this person is Mary Kay
Kane or someone newly appointed, these efforts must not
con tinue to go undone . In the end, Hastings needs to do better.
What is most troubling about Kane's current term as
Dean is the fact that she has failed to build a meaningful relationship with Hastings' students. In fact, many students have no
idea who she is. Eighty or so studen ts have her for civil procedure. Others know of her, and thus, know enough about her to
respect her, even they don't really know her. What are her
goals for Hastings? Is she nice? Approachable? Charismatic?
Outgoing? The truth is, for all of the tireless hours that Dean
Kane spends in her office , she is not really visible on the
Hasti ngs campus. Many students claim they don 't even know
what she looks like. Do alumnae? Do potential donors? Does
it even matter? Perhaps.
It's certainly something worth consi dering . Especially
while we're already at it.
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Letter from the Editor
My NAME IS MICHAEL DUNDAS. I AM THE CURRENT

STUDENTS OF" HASTINGS A Pl..AFORM WITH WHICH TO BE

EDlTDR1N-CHIEF' CF"THE HASTJNGS LAw NEWs. THE LAw

HEARD. THERE ARE A NUMBER OF" IMPORTANT EVENTS

NEWS IS THE STUDENT NEWSPAPER ~THE UNIVERSITY

AFF'ECTlNG OUR SCHOOL IN THE NEAR FUTURE WHERE

OF" CALIFORNiA, HASTINGS COlLEGE OF"THE LAw.

STUDENTS SHOULD VOICE THEIR OPINIONS. THE PARKING

ORIGINAU...Y PUBUSHED UNDER THE TITLE OF" \ltJIR

UJT PRo..JECT IS ONGOING AND THE BLUE RIBBON COM-

OIREIN THE LATE 1 9505 AND EARLY 60s, THE

MISSION IS CONTlNUAU.Y MEETlNG TO DETERMINE HOWTO

HAsnNGS LAw NEWS WAS FOUNDED IN 1 969 AND IS

USE THE CONCRETE PARKING UJT LOCATED AT THE CO~

CURRENTLY PUBUSHED ON A MONTHLY BASIS WHEN

NER OF" lARKJN AND GOlDEN GATE. CHANCELLOR AND

CLASSES ARE IN SESSION. Now IN ITS 33'" YEAR, THE

DEAN KANE IS UP FOR CONTRACT RENEWAL AND THE

LAw NEWS IS PRODUCED BY A VOLUNTEER STAFF OF"

F"ACULTY. YOUR F"ACULTY. IS SET TO VOTE IN A FEW WEEkS

EDlTDRS. PRODUCTlON STAFF MEMBERS AND STAFF" ~

WHETHER TO RECOMMEND TO THE SCHOOL'S BOARD OF"

ERS. ALONG WITH A NUMBER OF" GUEST CONTRIBUTORS.

DIRECTORS TO RENEW HER CONTRACT. THE STATE BUo-

IN THE SPRING OF" 1 99B. THE HASTlNGS LAw

GET IS F1NAU....Y SET AND THE HASTINGS BOARD OF"

NEWS STOPPED BEING PUBUSHED. UNFORTUNATELY. A

DIRECTOR'S WIll... SOON VOTE ON WHETHER TO RAISE

I.ACK OF" STUDENT INTEREST CAUSED THE PAPER TO

YOUR TUmON. THE SCHOOL' S REPUTATlON AND RANKING

REMAIN UNPUBUSHEO FOR ONE FUll... YEAR. IN THE F"ALL

CONTINUE TO BE IN F1..U X AND A NUMBER OF" POUCY

OF" 1 999. A SMALL GROUP OF" DEDICATED STUDENTS

DECISIONS ARE BEING MADE IN AN EFFORT TO RAISE OUR

MADE THE EFFORT TO REVIVE THE PAPER. UNDERSTAFF'ED

US NEWS & WORLD REPQRTRANKING. 11-1ESEARE~UST

AND UNDER FUNDED THE LAw NEWS REAPPEARED ON

SOME OF"THE ISSUES AFFECTlNG OUR SCHOOL AND THE

HASTINGS NEWS RACKS ON OCTOBER 1 1. 1 999.11-11s

SMALJ.. COU£CTlON

~

STUDENTS BEUEVEO THAT

OUT A VOICE OF" THEIR OWN. EVER SINCE, THE MASTHEAD
~THE HASTJNGS

LAw NEWS CAN BE A VALUABLE RESOURCE WITH WHICH
TO EXPRESS YOUR OPINION THESE VERY ISSUES.

HASTINGS COULD NOT TRULY FCRM ACOMMUNITYWfT1-t-

LAw NEWS I-IAS INCLUDED THE MC'TTtJ,

THIs BEING THE CASE, WE'VE SET OUT TO MAKE A
NEWSPAPER ABOUT OUR LAW SCHOOL, IN WHICH THE
IMAGES ARE AS COMPEU.JNG AS THE PROSE. WHERE YOU

"IF"THERE IS TO BEA HASTINGS COMMUNITY, THE STt..J-

MIGHT F1ND SOMETHING TO SPARK YOUR CURIOSITY. FEED

DENTS MUST HAVE A VOICE.'·

YOUR ENTHUSIASM AND EVEN EASE YOUR OISAFFECTlON.

OVER THE NEXT THREE YEARS, WE CAME TO REALlZETHATTHE H"ASTINGS "COMMUNITY" IS A F"AR GREATER
CXJNCEPTTHANTHE CURRENT STUDENT BODY AND

F"~

'WE HOPE YOU EN.JOY READING THE PAPER AS MUCH AS
WE EN.JOY CREATING rT. WE WIll... CON'TlNUE TO PUBUSH
STORIES ABOUT THE EVENTSTHAT DIRECTLY AFFECTTHE

UlIY. IT ALSO INCLUDES EVERY MEMBER OF"THE ALUMNI.

STUDENT BODY. BUT WE WIll... ALSO BEGIN PUBUSH STD-

THEREFORE, THIS PAPER COULD NOT TRULY BE CONSID'"

RlES THAT AFFECT OR INVOLVE MEMBERS OF" THE ALUMNI.

EREO THE VOICE OF"THE HASTINGS COMMUNITY WITHOUT

WE ALSO HOPE TO PUBUSH ARTlCl.E SUBMISSIONS AND

THE EYES AND EARS OF" THE SCHOOL'S 1 5.000 ALUMS.

L£TTERS-TD-THE-EDrTOR ~M THE ALUMNI IN THE ISSUES

OVER THIS PAST SUMMER AND INTD THE MONTH ~
SEPTEMBER, THE EDITORS OF"THE LAw NEWS SOUGHT

IT I-IAS BEEN TOO LONG SINCE THIS SCHOOL I-IAS

TO MAJL THE NEWSPAPER TO THE ALUMNI BODY. AFTER

HAD A TRULY ACT1VE STUDENT AND OR ALUMNI BOD"f.

SOME TIME, WE CClf"lV1NCED THE ADMINISTRATION THAT rT

THERE ARE F1...ASHES OF" CONNECT'IVTT'f AND SIGNS OF"

WOULD BE IN EVER't'BO~S BEST INTEREST TO RECO~

DlSOAIN WITH THE SCHOOL, YETTHE ST\JOENT BODY

NECTTHEAUJMNITOHASTINGS. THIs SCHOOL I-IAS A

REMAlNSUNAfl"ECTEOBYTHEACTlONSOF"THEALUM5.

HISTDFlY' OF" LOSING CONTACTWITH ITS GRADUATES THE

OUR GOAL IS TO CREATEA TRUE HASTINGS COMMUNITY

MOMENT THEY LEAVE CAMPUS AfTER THEIR THIRD 'fEAR

THROUGH THE PAGES OF"THIS NEWSPAPER.

AND THIS Df'oILY SERVES AS AOE'l'RIMENTTO OUR SCHOOL-

WE HOPE YOU WIll... BE INFORMED, PROVOKED AND

UNSATlSF1ED WITH A 1 6% ANNUAl-ALUMNI GMNG RATE,

ENTERTAINED - BUT MORE IMPORTANT1....Y. WE HOPE YOU

WEATTHE LAWNEWSTHClUGtiTAN INFORMEDAUJMNI

WIll... GiET INVOLVED.

WOULD CREATE A MORE GENEROUS ALUMNI. IT WAS A

SO WEl..COME BACK TO THE HASTlNGS LAw NEWS.

WINWIN smJATlCN.
AT THE TlME, I THOUGHT rT WOULD BE BEST TO
HOLD OFF ON PUBUSHING THE PAPER UNTIL WE HAD
F1NAUZED THE ClRCULATlDf'ol E:XRO.NSIDf'oI TO THE ALUMNI.

As A

NUMBER OF"YOU HAVE NOTICED, rT MEANT THAT

THERE WOULD BE NO SEPTEMBER PAPER. UNFORT1..J'"
NATEL~~AlNR~cnONsONTHEUSEOF"THE

AUJMNI UST AND THE GENERAL DOWNTURN IN THE
ECC:JN:JMY PRE\I'D'lTED US FROM GENERATlNG ENOUGH
AOVERTlSING REVENUE TO AF1='ORD THE COSTS OF" EXPANDING F'ROM A CIRCULATION OF" 1,200 Ttl 1 5,000.
IT WASN'T UNTlL A WEEK AGO THAT WE FlNAl...LY REAUZED
THE MONEY WASN'T OUT THERE TO MAKE THE MOVE IN
THIS SCHCXlL YEAR.
NEVERTHELESS. WE STlll... STRtVE TO PROVWDE THE
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~
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